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One hUlldled y~ ago my father, Henry Duncan Weaver, was born on the 30th of May,
1896 in Bermington, Bear Lake County, Idaho, the first child of Riley and Margaret Duncan
Weaver.
Honoring his memory at this reunion, MIlY 25th, 1996 in Zion's Canyon, Utah are two of his
three childre n, fifteen of his eighteen gmndchildren and their spouses, plus 23 of his 3 1 greatgrandchildren. Duncan loved Zion's Canyon. On our 1947 Pioneer Centennial trip to Utah we
camped in the park. I remember a wonderful moonlight swim in the wann Virgin River.
TIle story of the life of Henry DUllcan Weaver has been told in From Wagon Tmils 10

Subway Rails, by E. C. Shaeffer (Provo, Utah: BYU, 1988). This booklet will not try to
duplicate the material in that book, but will supplement it with items not previously included,
even though there are several photos used in both publications.
Can we capture the essence of Duncan Weaver in photos, in his art? We can't! Even if he'd
written an autobiography, it probably would not adequately reflect his thoughtful, yet
magnetic personality. He was a people person. He was loved and adm.ired in all the various
circles he moved in.
He was also a thinker. He loved to disc uss ideas and treasured the friendships of Like-minded
persons. He was articulate verbally and on paper as well. He was an avid letter-writer, as
were many in his generation. I remember a letter he sent me during my first semester at
Brigham Young University. It was several pages long, and quite poetic, though wistful, in
content He asked me to destroy the letter after I read it. Being the dutiful daughter, I did.
don't recall that there was anything in the letter th..lt could possibly have been emhamssing to
him in any way, or could have proved hurtful to someone else, but J remember that the letter
was rull or reeling and emotion. Did he somehow suspect, perhaps merely at a subconscious
level, that he had only about a year to live? How I wish T had that letter nowl And I have
never stopped grieving over the letter I lost-il was one he'd written 10 his mOlher ror
Mother's Day in 1951. I had planned to use it in the 1988 publication, and it got lost in the
paper shuffle. 'nle letter was beautifully and poetically written-a real treasure. Something
of the flavor of his writing ean be found in his Christmas note to Margaret in 1937, the letter
that was published in the ClUTch News, and again in some of his final Ictters to his mother in
1955.
Most of what follows revolves arou nd the items found in the scrapbook Margaret made after
Duncan's deat h. It may not be balanced nor accurately reflect the full dimensions of the man,
but it is somcthing. TIlough Henry Duncan Weaver produced many, many works of an,

perhaps his grealel>1 work of an was his own life. Browning said it best, NLife succeeds in
that it seems to fail. A man's reach must exceed his grasp, or what's a heaven for?~ [Robert
Browning, Rabbi Ben Ezra1 I could ttho the sallie sentiment as far as this brief biography is
concerned. Even if I "do my best" it still isn't good enough.
Not long ago I heard a radio broadcast (June 16, 1995) on National Public Radio's Aft Things

Considered program. II was an essay by Joyce Maynard about her father who was a painter.
She said,
~As a young man born with the century my lather had come 01 age on the
western coast 01 Canada in the mi.~t of an artistic revolution .. .. But apart from what he
drew lor students on the chalkboard, back in those days, the only people who saw my
father's paintings were my rna/her, my sister and me pius a few family Iriuuis he'd
bring up to our attic. It never occurred to me how rare and wonderful a thing it was
to grow up in a house surrounded by beautiful, original art worle, not decorative
reproductions... Weekends he 000 I would head out to the horticulture farm at the
university where he taught and where, year after year, he failed to receive full
professor Status. There, under the experimental apple trees ~'d sketch a field 01
cows or a stretch of abandoned railroad tracks. Som etimes walking along the pmh on
our way, my lather would stop so suddenly you'd think he 'd been jolted by electrical
current and point the walking stick he always carried towards the sky. "laale,' he'd say,
staring at absolutely nothing I could detect. ' What ?' I'd finoUy ask. 'See how the
light hirs that branch?' he'd say. or ' Stlldy that cloud formatiun.'
Because all my life I've known WI overabundance of art, I guess I thought the
supply was inexhaustible. Suddenly, I discovered the paintings were most all sold off
And thollgh I still had enough painting.~ to fill my house, my store of art felt finite and
meager... Olle of them still has a file card /Oped to the back with the price my father
had assigned to it back when he placed the painting in one of those local art shows;
$25 and it didn't sell. A few years back, feeling flush from the sale of a nove~ I
bought some paintings at an auction as an investmelll. After I got them home,leeling
shaken by the amoulll I'd spelll, I called an art approiser to come {oak at my
acquisitions. They were fakes. The auctiolleer was a fraud, wanted in Pennsylvoania,
the FBI had a file on him. I sank illto my chair.
Then the appraiser turned his gate from the worthless pailllings to the walls of
my living room. 'Whos the artist who paimed these,' he asked with an imensity to his
eyes that reminded me of my father the day he took me on the bus to a show of Van
Goghs in Boston. When I told him my fathers story, the appraiser shook his head.
'Max Maynard i.t the artist you should be investing in.' he said. So someday when I
have the money, I'll go back to British Columbia and try to buy my father's paintings
back-some 01 them anyway.•

Joyce Maynard lives in Keene, New Ham pshire, where she publishes the Domesl ic Affairs
newsletter, a collection of true family tales.
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The following is from biographical data written by my mother, Margaret Holmes Weaver, and
my own recollectio ns:
Duncan was born 30 May 1896, Bennington,
Bear Lake County, Idallo. He was the fin;!
chi ld of Riley and Margaret Duncan Weaver.

••

,

\.1 '

Here he is
standing beside
his baby sister.
In those all
babies, girls and
boys wore
dresses. Lucille
was born in in
1898 when
Duncan was
two.
He was a precocious child. By the lime he was three he was
perfonning in front of an audience, singing and dancing. I'm
told his parents dressed hi m up in a lillie minstrel suit.

TIley moved from Idaho to southern Alberta by wagon and leams when Duncan was small,
about 1902. Duncan almost died with lockjaw, after gelling wet at a river crossing.
TIley lived in Magrath, Alberta, Canada across the Pothole Canal in what Margaret, his wife,
recalled was a lean-to. He went to grade school there. When the dreaded school Inspector
visited the class for the day (an important day for sure) the teac he r would call on Duncan as a
special fea ture to sing ~For I'm a Monnon Boy.N The teachers then were usually Eastern
Canadian girls, non-MonnOlls. Duncan felt he could never sing quite like Byron Tanner,
who, on occasion was also was called on.
Riley Weaver farmed, but there were many difficult years. TIle family moved frequently.
They lived in Stirling, Wrentham and later in Raymo nd. Riley was active in the scouting
movement ill Canada, and was the chief scoui executive for southern Alberta for quile somc
time. He also played the guitar and sang. He and a group of musicians often played for
coutUry dances.
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The trek to Canada by covered wagon: Duncan is the kid on the left wi th his hands on his
cheeks. Riley is far left , next to Margaret. Other relatives accompanied the Weavers on this
trip. (See Gary Christian's book, A Few More Miles)

When I visited Grandma Margaret not long before her death, I mentioned the fact that I had
flown in just a few hours over the same country that it took them six weeks to covet o n that
trek to Canada. I said, ~Grandma, wasn't il hard?" "Oh, no!~ she replied, "We had fun."
They were young, and it was an ad vent ure!
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Duncan grew up in the midst of material
poveny, but musical riches. In the photo
below, it can be noted that there is an organ,
a guitar, somc sort of brass instrument (on
top of the organ) as well as the violin that
Duncan is holding. He worked steadily
from the age of nine years at any job to be
had. Those Canadian winters provided
plenty of snow to shovel. Margaret said
that he always did more than his shate.

At one time he worked for a road construclion crew.
He drove a team of horses and a flip-shovel.
He also attended to his schooling. At on~ time he
stayed alone for quite some time on the homestead at
Wrcntham in order that the family would 1I0t loose
their homestead claim. He ran out of all supplies
except for potatoes, which he subsisted on Wltil his
parents returned. He never liked potatoes thereafter.
Duncan took violin lessons, going to Lethbridge by trai n weekly. Music was a priority! He
also took a very active part in the Mutual hnprovement Association's spons program of the
Taylor Stake of Ihe Church of Jesus Otrist of Latter-day Saints, wilUling ri bbons in relays,
440 yard dash and half mile in 1913 and 1914.
Duncan graduated from Grade Xl in 1915, then went to Nomm! Schoo! (where they taught
the "nonns" of teachi ng), then began teaching school. Late r he completed his Grnde XU and
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in 1923 obtained a First Class
Certificate. He continued teaching
and studying.
In 1916-1917 Duncan taught school in

Diamond City, Alberta, living wilh
Dr. lnkrote. At that time he became
very interested in studying
medicine-if money could be gotten.
He continued to work wilh a.nd study
the violin. He often played for
country dances far into the night.

From Diamond City he entered the
Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer
Service, Pacific Division, November

26,1917. On August 6, 1918 he qualified as Petty
Officer while stationed on the west coast, Esquimalt,
British Columbia. TIlere he also took violin lessons,
going from Esquimalt to Vancouver.
Duncan was in the artillery group, as an artillery
instructor.
On one occasion the captain sent him to Victoria for
supplies, but he was delayed getting back on time. He
arrived back at JX>rt just as his ship was ~1eaming out
of the harbor. Two days later that ship went down with
all hands. Duncan always said that the Lord had
intervened to save his life on that occasion.

•
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Note the arrow to middle left photo in Ihe v.
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Inscription on reverse side of photo: NThis is a 12 pounder quick firing gun - crew of 18
men - used only on shore - I am fifth from right, top row.
H
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Honorably discharged
December 24, 1918, Duncan
relurned 10 Raymond 10 teach
school and be near his family,
providing much for them. His
time was completely taken by
his work, sports, MIA, music
and scouting. He was an able
coach of the Raymond ~UniOIl
Jacks~ basketball team.

All the boys that grew up in
Raymond at that time admired
and praised him (refer to the
LeI!CI)1 of Donald Nilsson l, in
his role as the basketball coach
and scout leader. The scouts
were taken on many outings.
In his own hand Duncan noted
that he was a Oay Scout leader
for nine years, athletic coach
for five years, and performed
in the band and orchestra for
three years.

Duncan is on the far left.
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During the summers of 1921, 1925 and 1926 Duncan attended the University of Alberta at
Edmonton where he studied art and art education.

Here is
Duncan
on one of
many of
his
camping
outings.
He is in
Ih,

ecnter.

Duncan was ordained an Elder December 5, 1921
in Raymoud First Ward. This was during the time
that he taught Grade vn in the Raymond Primary
School (1919-1922), and where he also acted as
Assistant Principal. In 1923 Duncan left the
Primary School to go to the Raymond High School
where he taught until 1926 when he transferred to
the Barnwell, Alberta High Scllool.

•
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As principal of the
school at Barnwell,
he met a young
tcacher named
Margarct Holmes.
She had recently
returned from
serving two years
as a missionary in
the Eastern States
Mission. They
were married 23
December 1926 in
the Omlston,
Alberta temple of
the Church of
Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints.

In 1927 and again in 1928 Duncan was rated V,G.[very goodJ as a teacher by 1. A. Smith,
high school inspector for the Province of Alberta. Smith was condsidered by many to be a
tough nut to crack.
Duncan remained very active in sports and music- performing as soloist very often. His
sister, Leta, frequently accompanied him on the piano. Both of them played in the Raymond
Orchcstra which performed at many functions.
Talented also in drawing and sketching, Duncan decided to pursue a career as a commercial
artist. Tn the book, From Wagon Trails to Subway Rails, the slory of Henry Duncan and
Margaret Holmes Weaver, it can be learned that Margaret and Duncan arrived in Chicago
13

from Alberta, Canada in June of 1929. They came with high hopes and a small nest egg they
had saved from their teaching jobs in Canada. Margaret was determined to get ahead in the
world, and she felt that the first step was for them to leave the small towns where she and
Duncan had grown up.
Hard times hit Chicago as well as the rest of the world with the "Crds h of '29" but despite
this, Duncan pursued his education in art. He began his studies at the Olicago Academy of
Fine Art then transferred to the Art Institute of Chicago in 1931, one of the most prestigious
art school in the world.

TIle Art Institute of
Qlicago is a public
museum of art and is a
cultural as well as an
educational center.
Collections db.l>layed at the
An Institute include
paintings and sculpture,
prints and drawings,
European and American
decorative arts, Orienta] art
and the arts and crafts of
primitive cultures. The
painting collection, with examples from the 1300's to the present, is best known for its works
by French lmpressionists and Post-Impressionists.
The An Institute was founded in 1866 as the Chicago Academy of Design. In 1882 it was
incorporated under its present name. It has occupied the same downtown Michigan Avenue
site since 1893. It is supported mainly by private funds. The inst itute cncoumges art
appreciation by arranging programs of lectures, gallery tours, classes and special loan
exhibitions. The 1950 or 1951 exhibit of French Tapestries was one show that captivated
Duncan's daughters and they enjoyed recalling it o ft en.
The school of the Art Institute is a professional school that grants degrees in the fine and
industrial arts. It includes the Goodman Memorial TIle.1lre and School of Dmma. Duncan
always bought season tickets for Ihe family to attend the productions of the Goodman
Theatre. "Macbeth" was panicuJarly memorable. I recall that Duncan had something to do
with painting some of lhe stage sets.
Duncan received the Class Honorable Mention, Lower School, 1930-31; Faculty Honorable
Mention, 1932-33 (he taught some children's children's summer art sessio ns), Class Honorable
Mention, 1932-33. His son, Gary Weaver, recalled thaI at one ti me a couple of his pieces of
artwork were displayed along with other student work in the main museum, which was quite
an honor.
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Duncan received his bachelors degree in June of 1935. After graduating and finding that
there were very few , if any, openings for graduate cOllunerciai artists, Duncan revised his
plans and resumed the teaching career he had begun in Canada.

In ltis foresight Duncan had pursued an Art Education degree and he was awarded his
teacher's certificate from the Oucago Board of Education in March 1935. His first teaching
assignment had been earlier, at Hertzl Junior High. TIlis was in 1931 when he was still
attending school himself. TIlen he took leave to go full -time to school until October 1934
when he was appoinled 10 Tuley High School. 10 February 1935 he was transferred to Wells
High School where lIe headed the Art Department.

In this photo Duncan is photographing a still-life setup for students.
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In the meantime the responsibilities of parenting
came to Margaret and Duncan. Gary was born
November II, 1930 and Ellen Claire eame along
January 21, 1936.

At Wells, an inner-city school, Duncan was in charge of the student txxly "Minstrel Shows,"
as well as student council. Above, he is in black face, something that is no longer "politically
correct.~

He also was put in charge of the school dances. He soon changed the practice of having
intennissions ill the dance prognlm because of fights that would break out on the dance floor
as soon as the music stopped. He insisted that the band keep playing straight through the
evening. TIlis was successful in curtailing violence at the school dances. He also had the
responsibility of making the daily bank deposits. He ~1:aggered his routine so that his trips to
16

the bank could nO( be predicted by a criminal intent on robbery, and he carried a blackjack in
his pocket for ptO(ection.

i
In addition to his talents
as an artist and a
musician, Duncan was a
wonderful public speaker.
At the 1933 World's Fair
in Chicago he lectured at
the Hall of i<eligion.
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At one time Duncan
painted all the ceiling
relief plasterwork of the
Logan Square Ward
chapel, lying on his back
on scaffolding. Gary
remembers going with
him and handing him
supplies. This would
have taken place about
1935.
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On O lristmas day, 1937 Duncan gave Margaret an anniversary gift. I don'l recall what the
gift was, but the accompanying note was preserved:

Margaret,
This litlle gift is to commemorate the ekvellth year of our wedded life, the
anniversary of which was on the 23rd of December. It is lIIeam to upress Illy
appreciation for the years of fine companionship, understanding, love and cooperation
that have been ours chiefly through your own good endeavors.
For your beauty I/ove you, Jor your good common sense I honor you, for your
fine character I hold you above all women and am proud to call you -wife" and honor
you. May God bless you always. Merry Christmas! Duncan
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Shortly before
Jane's binh
Duncan and
Margaret
purchased a
new home built
by Schorsch
Builders on the
northwest side
of Chicago nOi
far from
Belmont and
Central, where
the whole
neighborhoexi
smelled like
chocolate from
the Kimball Candy Company on Belmont Ave. Ot has since been tom down and replaced
with condos.) The address was 6612 W. Melrose Street. If was a two-story house with a full
basement that included a large knotty-pine !,ludio that Duncan used for his art work. This
home was the realization of many years of dreaming and planning, and it became the setting
for many happy memories for the entire family. E.C. is in the forground of above photo.

Duncan tmnsferred from Wells High School to
Steinmetz High which was just a rew blocks rrom the
new house.

Duncan wiUt two of his students at Sieirunelz High
18

In spite of their busy
schedule Margaret and
Duncan maintained
many friendships, both
in and out of the
church. One
interesting character
was "Princess" Yogadi,
whom he met at the
An illSiitute. She often
came to out home for
dinner. She loved to
play with little Janie.
Anc)(her interesting
non-church family with
whom the Weavers
spent time was the
Nichols family. The

Weavers and the Nichols families
made a wonderful family
camping trip to the North Woods
of nonhern MilmesQ(a one
summer.
Duncan was often called upon to
give programs on color for the
ladies. At the Logan Square
Ward, where he served in many
callings, he was always an
excellent speaker.

He also did humorous routines. I
remember one called" Antonie
Spagoni, the Toreador,'" where he
dressed up in crazy outfit.

In his serious talks he sometimes
he used a hand-out of his "Ten
Golden Rules for Spiritual WellBeing"
19

DUNCAN WEAVER'S 10 GOWEN RULES FOR SPIRITUAL WELL-BEING:

1. Pray ~ach day. Thank the lnrdfor what you have. Be modest in what you askfor, and
He will. with charity and love, shower you with an abundance for beyond your needs and
apectations.
2. Forever keep the words lo ve and undenuanding in the vision of your mind. To love and
to understand are the happiest of all human alb'enture,\',
3. Seek to do the will of the Lord not because of fear but because of the joy that it brings
and the good that it accomplishes.
4. New!r permit your religion to convert you into a moral prude or a spiritually ~gotistical
self-satisfied individual who feels thai humanity is divided into two groups, the good and the
bad, the white sheep and the black sheep. We all so frequefllly, as the result of our own
weaknesses, change color so readily.
5. Sustain yourself in faith and hope because these are the spiritual attributts that lead to
sovereign life.
6. Let the Spirit of the Lord condition ail your actions, Things done in the Spirit of the Lord
are things done in righteousness and reap but one harvest, the glorious harvest of happiness.

7. Be charitable in attitude and conduct. Charity is the diplomacy of the Gods. It is the
mainspring of human relations.
8. Always remember that He who created you understands and lcnows you berter than anyone
else ever could. ConseqlUntly your God is your authority whose counsel you should
constantly seek.
9. Religion is the eternal science. It contains the keys to who you are and what you might
become, Consisttlll{y seek 10 enhance your life and the live.~ of your loved olles by diligent
recourse to its laws and principles.
10. And this is the promise: ~Therefore whosever heareth these sayings of mine and doeth
them, I will liken him unto a uUe man, which built his house upon a rock; and the rain
descefllkd and the floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and itfell
not; for it was jounded upon a rock. •

,
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Duncan Weaver was active in his church responsibilities, serving a., Bishop of the Logan
Square Ward for some time. He perfonned numerous weddings. Above is the Czerney
wedding. He is in the back row, just to the left of the right walllight. Margaret is front row,
left. Dr. Williams, seated right, in front of cake table. Below is one of the fabled Humbolt
Park 4th of July picnics sponsored by the Logan Square Ward. Arrow points to E.C.
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The first Bishops Storehouse at Logan Square Ward, Chicago. Left to light are John K. Edmunds, Jasper Smith, John A.
Widstoe, Henry Matthis, Ariel L. Williams, H. Duncan Weaver.

The old Logan Square
Ward chapel was a
brick building with
beautiful stained glass
windows that could be
opened in the summer
to cool the
congregation, as there
was no central air
conditioning. In the
winter the coal stoked
furnace kept the
building toasty warm.
A typical Sunday
morning is evident in
the photo. Note the
young men in
uniforms, one in
whites. another in blues. Great Lakes Naval Tntining Station brought in young men from
around the country to Oticago for boot camp. TIle young Monnon sailors would fUld their
way to the church and most likely get an invitation for Sunday di.nner. Young Monnon
students from Idaho and Utah that were attending onc of the many fmc institutions of higher
learning in the Olicago area were welcomed, too. One of Ihem was Howard Lowc. Duncan
and Margaret enjoyed their association
with him. They never dreamed that one
Howard and his wife, Ruth, would have
a daughter, Linda, who would marry
David, oldest grandson of the Weavers!
In the photo to the right is, clockwise,

Janie, (in front), Harmah Mae Williams,
Darrell Evans, and myself. I remember
how much Mother liked Darrell, a red·
headed, freckled faced YOWlg man from
Fannington, New Mexico. Perhaps I
was a bit jealous of the attention Mother
paid him, but to get even, I told her that
I would be willing to live in any state in
the U. S. ~ New Mexico because I
did not like New Mexicans! She just
smiled. She couldn't have known I
would spend over thirty years living in
New Mexico. But I have come to love
it!
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Duncan was in charge of the church fann for many seasons. This was a very timeconsuming project. I suppose it was because as a teacher he had summers off that the call ing
was given to him. He did a great job with the fann, and enjoyed it in spite of the hard work.
I can remember many, many summer days spent with the whole family working on the farm.
Margaret, Duncan and Gary did mO~1 of the work. Jane and I were too small to be of much
help. r remember the fun we had playing around the bams, etc. and the Waldvogel's fruit
stand. They were members of our ward whose place wa~ near the church farm.
When Duncan was first ca lled to be the Bishop of the Logan Square Ward, he wrote a letter
expressing his feel ings to the Presiding Bishop, Le Grand Richards, in Salt Lake City. It was
decided that Duncan's letter should be published in the Church News.
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Duncan's life as bishop was very busy, but very rewarding. I often remember people coming
to the house to have a private chat with him. He always kept the subjects of their discussions
in the strictest of confidence. It seemed evident that he was non-jndgemental aJld it was easy
for people to tal k to him and share their concerns.
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At Steinmetz High Duncan was always interested in and inleresting 10 the students.
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Some of the stories documented in this newscl ipping are quite fasc inating. Duncan was
always proud of his heritage of faith and family.
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Some of the annual Cllti stmas cards Duncan produced give a picture of family life in thl!
Weaver household.

Duncan's gesture is tIle V-for-Victory signl
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The year
1945
Grandma
Holmes
was with
~"

well as
cousin
Berty

Mitchell,
who had
come to
Chicago
to take a
modeling

• FROM THE

WEAVER HOUSEHOLD IN CHICAGO.

"'Duncan continued with many extra duties associated with his teaching assignment.

And his unique signature continued to entertain his friends .

•
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Music lessons were serious business at the Weaver household. Gary, E.C. and Jane all took
lessons and performed frequently. Duncan tauglll himself the cello after he was fifty!
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TIlls was probably the only family photo Duncan and Margaret had taken with their three
children: Gary, Ellen Claire and Margaret Jane, HJanie. H

,
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The fall that Gary went away to Brigham Young University, BcrylJensen moved into his
room. Her parents, from Orem, Utah, had written to Bishop Weaver asking if there was an
L.O.S. family that their daughter could live with while she attended Roosevelt College on a
music scholarship. Duncan and Margaret talked it over and c!ecided to offer Gary's room.
Beryl moved in and became a "big sister" to E. C. and Jane. She sang beautifully. and
perfonned often at the Logan Square Ward and other churches as well. Sometimes E. C.
would accompany her on the piano. When Jane started kinderganen, Margaret staned
teaching school. She was employed at the Franklin Park Elementary School under Vance
Hester, principal. E. C. and Jane went with her to school there. a drive of about five miles
from the Melrose Street house.
Margaret needed extra credits in order to move up on the salary scale, and so she, too, began
to take extra classes at several local colleges. With Duncan still attending the Art Institute
for graduate work toward his Master's Degree the Wcavcrs family life was very busy indeed!
The following Christmas letter is qui te descriptive.

WEIo.Vel<.:S
CHICAr,/l;;4-

Ill.

R.:>ST CH~.STNI,",S

DE"(' 2.R- 1950

D~R

lE,"f~

FOL6~

Chnst,l'lll.s, l'11ornlnG .j:'c;urld. uS;

slUms-

~ our Xmll!. liee I"L-'<l.d.in~ 'jour
Cltnstm<lS me.ssa..g..e.. Tha.nk (f0u.
ft;>~ n:rl\'1emL..,rjrlj-

u.s. ThIS ha.s

been a.. mo~t E<".,.,tf'ul
the W~a.. I"'''?rS_ G"-r'cf
mlS'>a.l the. .f~1J
QlUU'ter at BYU,
bUt. wQnt oLl."t

r lg-ht Wt..er"ffiQ.
blew '-(0lJ". Ber<fl
JE'I'1.5en cwne bw:; Ii
to .stu..ua- w;rfi us
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No Z

3
vie Spent. 2.1 ~IOI'IOUS d~ tOl..th",. u nd aot bo,.c..k,
ID Prol'O On f.lwa-tJ.St to WI!h OlJr ';rnit of /'"Q.inbow
!:tout} OJ Fnt'r1~.for e.Q,.G./1 ~
M .... ~~ (,;.lIs of'" c.oIored film

Gar:} re.::e.o1Id his CllAJ

(0

wt. wa~ ~one. ~

1he. TeM!>-

Louisia.nev

.tI1~ before we leFt.. .for home. NILOI'I'l! 13~uQ:.r
tf Salt LIlka. G~ QCCompa.nied. tvS to ChI~O. She.
Sta;tetl. wifFI u.S ",nt, l Ga.r* ret,urltd To 5"1~ Lal(e
~. ~rr'lber 12
Ca.rl Wilcox and his bride UJent;
ba.t.k W'II'h GOJ,j-;' Co.rI ~tered the M~lOr'l home- In
f."EFrrDilor'l t'Ot- hS" ml$SlOn t, hn/Clrld GIU* worktd

In ~ lake c;~ du"n}

S"rternl>er. I-le. enwed The.

,tI1$:1I?'1 I-Iomi Oct. 1 . and b~ the middle of nit. mMn;
lUotA in 11000<"ton I Tel(d~. At~er a. monTh he. Ull,.$
tr4A\,~.fet l?d tD 5wectwoie( le.1la.S. ).l,S enlhu SI...sfl'l
for his work InC rQ4.~€~ stell.dil.\i- Ii '" I~
'~It.o!r he ~llcJs .sfiOU)s Q.fI culled grQwri'I,
~I rQtunled ~ u.S In rrlla Se ptembe r

f.'rom a.. most StKce",(ul Sumfl'k:!r aJ'1IIe
LUESt cOCLSt. 5he ('grt.m L6 her stu d I~
CIt 1(ooS&'eIt Colle~
n il,) I~ '!he first tJme. we. have not betn
tog..1TfiI:t" at Chrl!>tnla.S. \till. we dem9--

Our btft under the ClrCUm(tOf1Cf'S . We.
CUe mort ~rateful -f'or )f01U" ..n-.endsllIp
and ~eod wil l W" ask The brf5.SltlQ.~ of Our HecwenJ,y
1=a.1hr.:1"' to ))Q Wlt1i You. 1fm'"1n Dltt 1h1? (!Onil()8- ~kr
fr1~ Pftlce a..t{"el1d ~ou.. MllI""~4ret PUllUm, EHBt1 ·Clc.1l1e,
Ja-l1" Wewl~Y .

Duncall's formal art training culminated ill a Master's Degree in Art Education from the Art
Inslitute of Chicago in 1950, This was not easy. teaching full time, and staying involved
with his family and with church work. He was also painting and exhibiting his paintings in
Utah and in Chicago!
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Duncan's scrapbook contains numerous leiters from Chicago Board of Education executives.
Though it was a large system, he knew most of the personnel.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
C ' 'I'Y 0 ' CH OCAaO , II

--....... ._-...
HGOOO.<>~

.......

-~...-..

- ........

...

••• , .. ......,....,

mw. .

~

.. _

-..-"'
_""
_"' _ _ M._'
June 19 , 1950

Dear loll' . Wenver :
Coneratulatlons on your ao~ulring
your waster ' s Dec r ee in Art Education .
I am cer tain t hat you w111 enJoy
the feeling of attainment, as well as the
profe~slo~l benefits , that will result f r o~
this splendid achievement.

"""'?;:;;U?a~
'
PAUL R. PIERCE

Assi s tant Superint endent i n Char!;e
of I n s tructi on and Guidance

PRP :iffl

Henr y D. Weaver
:;teinmetz High School
30)0 N. ~obil e Avenue

11.1' .

Chicago )4 , Illinoi5

,
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THE AUSTIN TOWN HALL ART GUILD
CHICAGO

3rd cAnnual
"Jall exhibition of 'Paintings
and 'Dralvings

IfOVI:IaDI ..... lIOvtt<Ult U ..

AUSTIN TOWN HALL

Wrightite exhibits
paintings
Ol'EM ......... . . . ... TO" . . ...
• UM ....... IIOV . ........... ~PA y, NOV. 1___ . .. '

,;>1.

O UR GOr..!.:

An Orlgl"..l Plrinlin<j by • Chicago rullol 10 F.'~'Y Horne

Henry

We~ver,

Wri':]ht

neWlWriting
student
ste;n·II:.=~::~~;:;~::;::~1
men
~rt teacher,
will ~nd
exhibit
his
rotest portreits ond lendscape
peinting$ tomorrow 01 the Filii
E>chibition of Drllwings end Paint.
in':]! in the ~u$tin rown hall, Lake
ond Centror eve.

WEAVER. H. DUNCAN_ 6612 W . Me lrose SI.
63. Rock Chuck Peak (Tetons)
64. Telon Range From
Jackson Lake
65. Grand Telon

D.

66. Mount Mor(ln
67. Monarch
68. Buck Mounlain

Duncan exhibited paintings
with the Austin guild in
1948.1949, and 1950

,
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Duncan was offered a position with the Chicago School
Board's Curriculum division, doing art and layout work for
their publications. At last he was a commercial artist! But
somehow he was never very happy at the loop offices in the
Builder's Building at 228 N. laSalle. He missed teaching,
perhaps his greatest talent. and he missed the students.

Mr. Henry Weaver
Gets Promotion

Much earlier, in a leiter from the Superintendent of Sch<Xlis,
Duncan's teaching skills had been praised:

Dear Mr. Weaver:
After reading the first sentence of Mr. McKensie's
recent report of your reaching, I knew that the teacher he
spoke of was a really outstanding one. He said, HI was
privileged to visit an art class which was being conducted by
Mr. Henry {D.] Weaver.
You may be sure that when a district superintendent
considers one of his many visits to classes a "privilege, that
class and the teacher in clwrge of it are deserving of
unmitigated praise. For that reason, 1 wish to congratulate
you most heartily on the superior quality of your work!
Furthermore. 1 want to assure you of my very real
gratitude for all thiJt you do as an administrative assistant and
in connection with evening entertainment. May your ability a.~
chairman of the art department and your generosity in giving
your services whenever and wherever needed be rewarded
with unlimited success in Ihe futurel
Sincerely yours,
William H. Johnson, Superintendent of Schools
N
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About 1952 Duncan and Margaret decided to sell the Melrose
Streel houre in Chicago. With the pmceeds they boughl a
house with a cherry orchard in Orem, Utah, where they planned to retire. They also bought a
shell in a housing tract ill Mt. Pr~pect , northwest of the cilY, which Duncan and Ellen Claire
fmished during the summer. II was a lot of hard work for a sixteen year old girl, and her 56year-old dad. But for B.C. the pay was good: $25.00 a week! AI tltat time there was a lot of
political talk about atomic bomb attacks. Lots of people were having bomb shelters installed
in their yards. Margaret and Duncan, with the encouragement of their missionary, Gary,
thought the Mt. Prospect house would put them far enough aWdY from the city to be safe, and
still have accessibility to major traffic routes in the event of an evacuation.
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Gary returned from the Texas-Louisiana Mission after serving two years and married Naomi

Bangerter, whom he had met prior to his mission at Brigham Young University. When Gary
and Nana were fust married they lived with the family in the Mt. Prospect house. Then after
a few months, they rented a place in Oak Park, which was an over-the-garage apartment at
the estate of the Behimers. Old Mr. Bchimer, a widower, became quite fond of Gary and
Nana, and then later on he became a fan of Baby Kathryn.
Duncan was crdzy about his daughter-in-law and his first grundchild. Unfortunately, Kathryn
would be the only grandchild he would know. He once wrote a few lines for Naomi, "Nana.~

HANDS
Hands! Hands that have known toil;
Whose fingers lovingly enclose a tiny fist.
Hands that put aside the hourly task to wipe a tear
That's very like a mist.
Hands that gently touch an injured cheek
And smooth a tiny wrinkle on wee brow.
Hands that clasp a/orm so le/ulerty and
With an infinite love endow.
My daughter's hands, so beautiful and
Sure - Naomi's hands!

Duncan was now on
the Olicago Stake
High Council, and
although the fam ily
was no longer a part
of the Logan Square
Ward since they now
lived in the North
Shore Ward area, they
were frequent visitors
at Logan Square. The
whole family, now
larger by two,
continued to be a part
of the activities of the
OIicago Stake of the
Church.

The annual Gold and Green Ball, complete with fonnally attired guests, was an event never to
be missed. In the above photo we see, left 10 right, Duncan, E. C., Janie and Margaret.
DUllcan owned his own tuxedo and used to laugh and call it his "monkey suit.
N
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But soon the reality of the long commute from Mt. Prospect began to set in. Duncan rode the
commWlter uain into the city daily and Margaret had a long drive to Franklin Park to teach.
This, coupled with the fact that the Mt. Prospect house was considerably smaller than the
Melrose Street house, and that Duncan no longer had a Sludio in which to paint, prompted
them to sell after two years time. A house was purchased on Grand Ave. in Franklin Park
not far from Margaret's school, although the address was technically Melrose Park. Keeping
the Orem propeny and leasing il produced income to help with Ellen Qaire's college
expenses.
Duncan put in a large garden al the Grand Ave. house. TIlis was difficult because the lot was
very large, probably half an acre or SO, lind the garden had been neglecled. TIle house also
needed some attention. Duncan brushed up on his carpenter skills once again and added a
small covered back entry and made oIher repairs 10 the house. He often said he was a ~Jack
of all trades, and maSler of none.~ But in reality, he was very skilled in many areas!

After that summer it must have seemed like 8 rest for him to go oock to work at the
Curriculum Division of the Chicago Board of Education.
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DWlcan and Margaret kept up an active social1ife. They also kept i.n close cont.act with
family members in Canada. In the photo above Margaret and Duncan are on the right.
Below is a five generation photo of (counter-c!ockwise) Duncan's grandmother, Jane
Wardrop Duncan Collett; his mother, Margaret Duncan Weaver Meldrum; his sister, Lucille
Weaver Larson; his niece, Lucille Larson Hills and her baby.
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Duncan's last Christmas card

,
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Early in the summer of 1955 Duncan had a choking episode in which he was unable 10
swallow food. After several such episodes, he consulted his doctor and was diagnosed w ith
esophagal cancer. His family physician, Cal Midgley, sent him to the fi nest specialist in the
city, a Dr. Reynolds. The gastroscopic eurns revealed that the cordia, the connection
between the esophagus and the stomach was closing lip in spasms due to an obstruction
around it. Duncan lOS! 27 pounds in six weeks. After his surgery he lOS! even more weight.
He made a brief rally, then went into a decline which resulted in his death December 5, 1955.
After the surgery Dr. Reynolds told Margaret that he was full of cancer, that they could not
get all of it, lhat he had from six months to a year to live. He lived only three months. The
practice then was to keep the truth from the patient, which made it extremely difficult for the
family to keep up a false front of hope alld cheer. Though Duncan was not one to deny
reality, he put up a good fight and a good frOIlI. He played the part well.
Some of his last correspondence:

,
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More corrcsp:mdence:

August 8, 1955
Dear Mother,
I came home from St. Luke:S Hospital last Thursday pm to wait for cooler weather for
my operation. I am feeling fairly well. Just loafing around the house and trying to eat
enough 10 hold my own.
My trouble is a congestion in the cordia, the connection between the esophagus and
the stomach. There is a growth, or condition that ha.~ it blocked to such an extent that food
is very difficult to get down. I am down to 1451bs. which is what I weighed in 1928-29 when
{ left for Chicago. I usually weigh about 174-5. This is a loss of about 30 pounds. If I can
keep this weight and regain my strength it will be wonderful. .
I have one of the best surgeons in the world, Dr. Reynolds, who has a marvelous
reputation. He has a wonderful personality too. I have great confidence in him.
I underwent two gastroscopic examinatiollS; a 3/4 inch tube is pushed down the throat
and esophagus and with lights, mirrors, and lenses the doctors can actually see the inside of
the stomach. The operation is a strenuous one since the patient must be conscious in order
to cooperate with the doctors. I came through with flying colors the second time. The first
time I underwent it. I sustained too much shock.
I was at the hospital for six days and am scheduled for the end of this week (likely) if
the weather holds. This next trip will be a matter of 10-12 days and then likely a couple of
weeks convalescing before I can get back to the office.
Jane went to the beach last Fricmy and has a bad head cold. She is not too strong!
Ellen C. is working steadily and is getting ready to return to the r this fall. Gary phoned me
the other night. He and his wife are enjoying the S. L C. thi~ .~ummer.
We had very hot weather last two weeks but now cool CalUldian air is giving us
considerable relie/. The day is bright. Margaret is washing - E. C. is shopping, Jane is
sleeping.
I had intended that this should get to you long before this. My energy has been low.
I spend 1/2 time in bed, watch T. V. and try to eat. The doctors have me on a high protein
diet: meats, eggs, milk. cheese, all things 1 /ike, but 1 have arrived at the state when food is
not interesting. I can't eat strawberries or raw fruit and I'm especially fond of them. We
have had all the strawberries we could eat and more all summer. But the girls have been
able to enjoy it all.
I am in fine spirits. I know that everything will come out OK. I am amazed at the
great number offriends I have who write and call and inquire about me.
May God grant you the best of health, and send you comfort. My regards to Lynn
and his family. I shall always be grateflll to him for his wonderflll treatmellt of yOIl.
With all my love, Duncan
Margaret added the following postscript: NWe are so glad you letters and Lucille's just came.
II's 0001 and very pleasafll-hope il lasts. Had a letter from Gary, too, and cards from several
people to Duncan. Love, Margaret. Duncan feels much beuer loday.N
How grateful I am to Grandmother for saving these letters. The next one came after
Duncan's surgery.
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Dear Mother,
August 27th, 1955
I'm /lat on my back in bed, but feeling very fine, considering this is the stan of the
third week only. Margaret gave me my break/ast at 8 am. Menu: bacon ami egg, oatmeal,
1/2 cantaloupe, tea with cream ami sugar.
I'm certainly pleased with my 'lew stomach!
I'm at home-came out of the hospital Wednesday pm-there only 12 days. The doctor
thi1lks I'm a miracle man.
I kept close to the administration of the priesthood. Friends rose up from everywhere.
I did not know I had so many. The cards poured in just like Christmas time and are still
coming. [Margaret noted that the scrapbook she made of gel-well cards had 57 pages, each
with two sides and four cards on each for a 100ai of 228 sent to Duncan while he was ill ] You
people have been wonderful I appreciated your letters. Mother, you are certainly a queen.
God bless you!
I was on the operating table eight hours. A whole battery of surgeons worked on me
right straight through from 7:45 am until 4 pm. I remember nothing except the general hurry
and .~crubbing, etc. going on around me.
One of the doctors explained that when I wakened, not to be alarmed at all the tubes
and pipes and .fixtures I would find-just routine, he said.
Dr. Reynolds was the major surgeon. He is the first man I have fallen in love with at
first .~ight. My own dormr Midgll'Y .~mod in tn ohsl'TVf', (}/'I.(/ () young Mormon docror was
present for four hours. He gave me the hypo that put me off! Just ten seconds and J was
gone.
I was packed in a thermal bag, temperature reduced to 80 degrees. I took eight pints
of blood. My left ann was stretched on a board to expose my left side. I was fed through a
vein in my left ankle-and fur eight more days.
My doctor tells me that they cut out the cordia, the connection between the esophagus
ami the stomach. This had completely closed up. They took the upper 1/3 of the stomach, or
a sizeable area, the spleen, ami pan of the pancreas. They sewed the stomach directly to the
esophagu.~ ami then made a new outlet for the stomach.
To prevent cloL~ they tied off the large femoral veins in each leg. These are giving me
my greatest difficulty as all the blood into my legs has to find a new way back.
For five dnys I had special nurses 'round the clock, and for three more days, day and
night nurses. The hospital is the best in the U.S. if not the world.
Margaret has been most devoted. She made the fifty mile trip every day in the
meanest weather, 90 - 98 degrees and when I needed her she just always seemed to be there.
The doctor said I could come home after the first week. We were surprised when it actually
materialized.
So here I lie, minus a rib and all the junk they found. I have had a most glorious
SII!:lIl$lhcllifll$ uf my testimurlY. Gud was men:ifultu me. His priesthuud bure me up.
Frank and Alan both called. I'm so gratefuL My family is all now together. Gary
got here Wednesday. E.c. will stay with me this quarter. She will also take care of Kathryn.
Everything is progressing beautifully. I report back to clinic in four weeks. 1 weigh
130 pounds. I can walk, but slowiy.
I praise God.
wThough I walk through the valley of the shadow of death J fear no evi~ for Thou art
with me. Thy rod ami Thy .~taff they comfort me.... W
We all send our love. Precious mother, may God's blessings be yours.
Humbly and devotedly, Duncan

.,

1bat was probably the last letter Duncan wrote his mother. She came 10 Chicago not long
after that 10 be with him, and support the family wilh her loving and calming influence.
Many leiters came to him during his short convalescence and decline. One was from his
sister, Lucille Weaver Larson.

Monday, Nov. 14, 1955
Dear Duncan,
This is a busy old world we line in, not that 1 get so much done at home because I've
always been putrery, but the boys IuJve the radio on and etc., so the only time I can write is
late at night, then I'm sleepy or early in the morning. then I'm sleepy, so I'm writing this on
Gov. time.
l's a cold, snowy November day, not quite so cold, but still below zero. [It} has been
to -30 degrees night before last, hope we soon see the good old Chinook ... and feel the soft
warm touch of our good old S.S. W. wind.
It must be nice to have Mother with you. Have you travelled for down the lane of
years? Have you been back to the homestead days? I remember the heat waves danCing on
the eastern horiwn in the hot days and the flicker of the prairie fires, a fearful sight to
childish eyes. In the night I remember the cool good taste of the water brought up from the
spring in the barrels on the 1:o-devil. I can well remember the smell of supper cooking inside
the house and the smell of the smoke of buffalo chips jilling the evening air outside.
Do you remember the box of dried prunes with the paper lace over the top, the picture
you drew for me to jif! the center and the picture we hung on the wall, our combined efforts.
It looked nice over the tarpaper lining.
One event of homestead days I'll never forset is the hail storm that pounded our good
crop into nasty green pulp, the loud noise of the huge stones on the roof, the flash of
lightning and the loud thunder. Then when it was all over Mother and I gathered hail stones
and Mother made ice cream and we froze it in buckets, the cool sweet taste took away .some
of the shock and horror of the storm and left a better memory.
My mind often travels back to school days in Stirling. The long spring days when it
was so hard to stay in school-the family prayers in the morning, when I was sure I would be
late, Father's ~Dur Father in Heaven, " and the eight-thirty schooL bell tolling away. My eyes
shut so tight I saw yellow edged with purple afterward.
Do you remember when you joined the Navy and I wrote and asked if D.S. meant ~Dld
Salt?~ How was I to know you could possibly be an ordinary seaman.
Yes. It's fun to travel back down the lane of years. Sometimes it was shadowed by the
cacti of bad luck and poverty, but always we had the sunshine of love and understanding.
I'm sure when you receive this you will be feeling much better and will .soon be back
to good health and wjf[ be your own wondeljid self G8ain. Where ever you have been you
have been most outstanding and I've been proud to say Duncan Weaver is my brother.
My work is going on as usual, the tempo is not gelting faster as Christmas
approaches, but I'm sure I'll be finished in time. It will just be the last minute rush oj
decoratin.g my depanmenr and trimming my tree and wrapping about ninety presents
(workers) and giving my annual workers party. But thi~ year I'll have afew days holiday. I
never work Chri5tmas day any more like I used to. Some time I'm going to write a
composition "My Christmas in a Mad House. n I have planned it for a long time.
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Forgive me wri.ting on both sides of this paper. It saved me a trip upstairs jar more.
Give my love to our mother and tell her I will write soon. We are all well at Raymond, and
Lyle says they are fine at Magrath.
Remember I love you, big brother, and know you'll soon be well again. Lucille

The following group of letters were stapled together in the scrapbook. Evidently a number of
family members had gathered at the home of Margaret's brother, Myron Holmes. in Raymond,
Alberta, Canada. They wrote a joint letter. It was not dated. but it had to be early to mjd
September, as there was a note included from Ellen and she died Sept. 27, 1955. So this
family letter was written between Duncan's surgery in late August, and Ellen's death. The fIrst
is from N. Lorenzo "SnowH Mitchell. his brother-in-law.

Dear Duncan:
We pray for your speedy recovery. The cleanline.~s of your life surely entitles you to
receive the blessings of our Heavenly Father in rich abundance. May the Lord be good to
you. May your jaith be strong jar a~ your faith is so shall it be. The power oj the
Prje.~thood will make you whole, therejore I pronounce a blessing upon your righteous head
to the end that God will heal your wounded body. keep your trust in the Lord and all will be
well.
We express our love jar you and our desire jar your well-being. May peace be yours
jorever, Snow.
The next [H)rtion is from his brother-in-law, Margaret's brother, Myron.

Who would have thought when we walked down La Salle [Street, Chicago] oj a major
operation jar you, old timer. I woukl very much like to be at your side as I am in spirit. To
bother you with platitudes L~jar from my idea. You possess morejortitude than I ever had.
We shall see you next winter. My blessing on you and Margaret and jamily; you will battle it
out to its success and you know it. I have measured your mettle. Myron
Next is Margaret's brother, Godfrey.

Just a note to you. The group has ju.~t cleaned up a watermelon, and we all wish you could
be here too. We surely hope Duncan will soon be OK again. Martha has shown US her
pictures oj the trip 10 England. We are about ready to move into the home in town and then
we willjind out just how much junk we have gathered during the past years. Anyway, we
will have a chance to clean up in part. As ever, Godfrey.
The next note is from Margaret's sister, Ellen. She had been to Chicago for a visit earlier in
the year, but had not pulled out of her depression. Margaret and Duncan were unable to
persuade her to see a doctor about it while she was in Chicago. Not that much was known
about depression in those days. And it was in the days before anti-depressant medications.
remember that she just sat silently most of the time. For someone who was generally
outgoing and opinionated, it was quite a change. She returned to Canada, then shot herself to
death just weeks or even days after this letter was written:
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Just a little line from me. 100. I'm glad to tell you of all you folks have meant to us.
Many's the time I suppose you have felt that we were very unappreciative of you and what
you have done. But we do Ihat I want you to know. I hope that thru this time you will be
blest and things will come out as you want them to. We all here wish you all the blessings
that can come to you and that not too many days of worry will come to you.
As ever, Ellen.
Next was Godfrey's wife, Virginia:

Dear Margaret and Duncan - Just finished the dishes after one o[ our usuat"good
family dinners. Good stories, good family feeling and plenty food There's nothing like a
good family. We missed you, Weavers. There's not much to wrile. our thoughts are mostLy
feelings. Your place was vacant. We hope next time we can all be together. It's hard to
write, but you have our prayer.~ and best wishes. Love, Virginia
Next there were a few lines from some of the kids.

Hello Aunt Margaret and Uncle Duncan, Hope you get well soon. I just got home from a
mutual pan,. Had lots of fun. I rode the surf board. Well, I got to go. Bye, David Holmes
Get well soon., Uncle Duncan, Love Carol
Dear Margaret & Duncan, You don't know me but I just wanted to say hello and get weJ/
soon. I'm Dick's Wife and we are ali just writing a liule to say hello. Pat
Now that the chief has spoken I don't have much to say. Hope you get well soon, Richard
{Mitchell}
Hi Uncle Duncan.,

I sure hope everything is just fine your way and I hope everything will come out jar
the best. I was sorry to hear about your illness and hope that you get well soon. Best 0/
luck. Dave Mitchell
Hi Uncle Duncan and Aunt Margaret, I was sorry to hear that you are sick. I hope you. get
well soon. Best 0/ Luck. Jane Ann Mitchell.
Dear Uncle Dunc,
Just a note from niece Kay to wish your well being. I'm sure all will work out best
for you as the Lord wilL~ it. Tell (helamily Hhelln~ and l'..~pu:ii111y Ellen Claire. Love, Kay
(Mitchell]
The next letter was from Martha Mitchell, Margaret's sister.

Dear Weavers,
We want you u) know, as you can see, that we're ail very concerned with your welfare.
WISh you could have been here with us. We've missed you. Everyone here is fine. We so
hope that by now Duncan is feeling a bit more like himself. I guess we've missed Gary, too.
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Keep us infonned how things go. Will be home the first of the week. Our love and prayers,
Martha
The last letter in the group came from Melba Holmes, wife of Myron Holmes.

llifolks.
/lad me quite a time getting this written, but J finally got them all to write a little
ff
note, knowing how you all would appreciate the ffget well thoughts. Have enjoyed having
the Mitchells. and keep thinking of your little stay here last summer. Got to get well,
Duncan, to come again soon. Lucille came out with your letter. Margaret. Myron read it
and told us its contenL~. Surely hope by now, DUIU.'an, you are feeling better and the pain
subsided. You certainly have our thoughts and good wishes and if there is any we can do
don't be afraid to let us know. The Mitchells are going from here to Pullman to see Betty,
then [toJ Seattle to see Shirley. Richard and his new wife along too (in their car.) Ellen
{came} over to brlUlkfast along with the others. [We] were at Virginia's last night. Surely
wish you all had been there, too. Love, and lots of it, Melba.
The photo below is of Duncan and Snow Mitchell in downtown Chicago. shortly before his
diagnosis. One can see that by this time he had already lost a great deal of weight:

The following letter
came several weeks
later from N. Lorenzo
"SnowN Mitchell on
stationery from the
McCune School of
Music and Art of
Brigham Young
University, office of
the director, which
position Snow held. in
Salt Lake City. Utah:

Dear Duncan:
The telephone
call of last evening to
your home seemed to
bring you so near that I had a strong desire to give you a blessing. J wish J were close
enough to lay my hands on your head and give you a Priesthood blessing. This I have so
much wanted to do.
I have thought about you so many times during your illness but have put o/fwriting to
you until ~tomoffow," only to learn that tomoffOW never comes.
1 shall never forget our close association. The summers we spent at the University of
Alberta and the most enjoyable times we had together playing violin and piano duets. And
then the grand climax of that association to culminate in marrying into the same wonderful
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family. You and I have been so wonderfully blessed in the mothers of our children, and I am
sure you have felt as I have that we have each a choice companion.
My heart sorrows at the pain and distress you have suffered and bein8 so far away
from you I have been unable to do anything about it except pray to God that He would be
800d to you. You have been and are such a wonderful friend. You have disseminated so
much love and kindness to others and have been so helpful to God's children. Long have I
loved you for your integrity, your faithfUlness, your devotion to your family and your loyaLty
to the Church. You have been and are one of the stalwarts of the Church and Kingdom and
stand by Jesus Christ in th e promulgation oj Ihe truth. God bless you beloved friend. May
God be good to you; and may your wounded body be healed that you may continue to fill the
full measure of your creation. And may God bless your wonderful wife. It i.~ wonderful to
have a companion so loyal and true as Margaret has been and will continue to be.
At this moment I leave with you my love, my peace, my benediction. May the powers
of heaven bring you continued faith, courage and an assurallte of your well-being.
Be of good cheer and all will be well, for the sunshine oj God will penetrate your soul
and you will rejoice in his goodness and his love.
Again I love you as a brother, ~Snow"

Henry Duncan Weaver passed away December 5, 1955 at home. The funeral was held at the
west Suburban Ward chapel.

He was buried
in the Chapel
Hill Gardens
West, Villa
Park, Du Page
County,
Illinois, a
suburb of
Chicago. Ten
years later,
when Margaret
was buried in
Salt Lake City,
G:1ty c..... I1e.d
Grandma to see
what she
thought about
moving Duncan's grave from Illinois to Utah. "No," she said, "his grave has been dedicated.
There's no point in moving him." Before she died in 1969 at age 93, she had buried five of
her seven children!
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Of the over 250 cards, letters and telegrams sent to the Weaver home I have chosen just two
to include here.

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
Chicago Stake Pre.sidency
December 6, 1955
Dear Sister Weaver and family,
Our hearts are filled with sympathy for you in the death of your beloved
husband and father. He was such a fine man that even a temporary separation, such
as this, is hard for loved ones to endure. We know you sill be sustained and
comforted by the Master whom not only Duncan, but the whole family, has served and
followed.
Death undoubtedly came to Duncan as a welcome release from pain and
sickness, and he now experiences the peace which the Lord promised the faithful We
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have all been deeply impressed with the patience, hope and courage which he
unfalteringly manifested throughout his long illness. He wa.~ truly sustained by faith
in God
There are many who share your loSJ.~ for his kindly influence has been felt by
numerous men and women, and boys and girls, in the Church, in the schools, and in
other walks of life.
We, particuUJrly, willfeel the loss. The long ami intimate association which
we have had with him during his service on the /ligh Council of the Chicago Stake
has endeared him to all of us.
May the peace of God, which surpasseth all understanding, he with you now
and always.
Most sincerely your brethren,
The Chicago Stake presidency and High Council
John K Edmulllb, David M. Kennedy, Paul Jesperson

These concluding words are from Duncan's sister, Lucille, who was unable to attend the
funeral, and are a fitting tribute to her brother:
Raymond, Alberta
Dec. 5, 1955
Dear, brave, wonderful Margaret,
My heart is ~;o heavy with the burden of grief today and my deepest sympathy
goes out to you and Gary and the girls.
Jim came out from Lethbridge and spent a couple 0/ hours with me and
needless to say we talked of the wondeiful brother we have lost and decided that we
are richer by having had such a person for a brother.
1 was at Wandas /unerallast Thursday and heard the speakers tell of our life
hereafter, 1 can picture people going on that great adventure.
1 have a minds picture of Duncan in graduation gown and cap with a diploma
of Earth's school in his hand approaching great bronze doors 0/ the University of the
Universe, sure of himself as always, and preparing himself as a teacher in the higher
education.
The scientists say that if a star in the heavens should cease to shine, it would
take umpteen years/or the light to stop shining on Earth. Duncan's star has ceased
shining here, hut the light he has kindled in hundreds 0/ hearts by his love and
understanding will reach into generations of hearts.
I was out to see Melba and Myron this morning, aLm Virginia. I'm sorry I
can't he with ynu at thi.~ .~ad timt!, but though I'm ulUlble to make the long journey my
love and my thoughts will be with you constantly. And Margaret, [you have] my
deepest Q(lmiration for your strength, your constant loving care and your great
goodness to Mother. I hope you can find comforr and solace in the lon8 lonesome
nights and you will be able to go on working to fill your days.
All my love, Lucille
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Works not included in the slide production:

The following are SQme of the students at Wells or Steinmetz High School.
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ADDENDUM
"LOG OF ~OUR TRIP"
by H. D. W.
1928
lTranscriplion by E. C. Shaeffer from a smaU notebook kept by H. Duncan Weaver during
part of his and Margaret's delayed honeymoon trip. TIley had been married in December of
1926. and wailed to take a trip until a more suitable time for trave1.]

Left Barnwell {Alberta, Canada} June 29 and proceeded as/ar as Stirfing. We had to leave
the car at Hardy's owing to a heavy rain. On June 30 we went to Raymond on the train and
caught a ride oullO Ellen's [Ellen Holmes Winkler, Margaret's sister] with C. P. R. officials.
It cominued to rain until July 2nd. We stayed at Mrs. Holm es' [Margaret's motherj place
until the morning of July Brh.
Mileage when leaving Raymond: 530. We proceeded through very heavy roads until we
reached C,aJdoc/c. From there to the -line- they steadily improved. [In those days all the
roads were dirt or gravel). The trip to Great Falls {MontaM} was made in gQod time over
dry but rough roads. We arrived at 5:30 pm.
Monday. July 9th we shopped alu} pitched camp in Great Falls. Tuesday morning we built a
table and did some shopping-leftfor White Sulphur Springs at 2 pm. The road to King's
Hill was very good, but this side (South) was very rough owing to grading being done.
Arrived W. S. S. at 7:30pm. Mileage July 10, 881.
July 11.
Left White Sulphur Springs at nine thirty am. Did same shopping at Livingston and again at
Gardner. Arrived at camp at Mammouth at 4:30pm, made camp and after sup/ler we walked
up to the Hot Springs. They were a beautiful sight. but had considerably changed since 1926.
July 12.
Broke camp at nine am. and drove to Old Fait/iful camp. We saw Norris Geyser Basin an
the way. Arrived just as Old Faithful played, a great sight. Enroute saw two bears along
roadway. Made our camp early and went to swimming pool for a hot bath. In the evening
we attended two short lectures. Went to Bear FeedillS growuls. Saw Old FaithfUl after dark
with powerful search-light on it.
July 13.
Saw Black Sands Basin and Daisy Geyser before leaving for Lake Junction. On way over
were held up by a big black bear. Put her pawn through window in getting cookies. Drove
to Canyon Junction and saw Grand Canyon of Yosemite. On way in {we} encountered a
heavy storm. Made west entrance by 5pm and then drove to Ashton where we camped.

1

July 14.
Had dinner with Mrs. Godfrey at Ueon. We waited until tpm for Mr. Godfrey to come home
and then drove to Pingree. We arriVt!d at /Opm and found Uncle lohn Weaver away from
home. Camped on his lawn.
JuLy 15.
Left UncLe lohn's place at /0:30am and drove to Bancroft arriving at 2:30 UncLe ALa was
in country so we decided to wait/or him. Uncle came in about 6:30. During the evening
Aunt Marinda and one of her boys came in and brought Uncle John with them. John stayed
all night.
Monday July 16.
John left on a morning train and so I had quite a little visit with him. During the p.m. we
went out to Howard's place and then oVt!r ttol the Michael Mick}eson's. Uncle Alex wok us
via the old home ra nch at Thatcher. We got to Michael's early erwugh to catch a couple of
small trout.
Tuesday July 17.
I greased the car. Ethel and Frank came over to see us before we left. Wells and his wife
came the night be/ore. We drove to Preston where we saw Margaret's relatives and also
Mrs. Henderson. We left PresIon late in p.m. and droVt! to Millville. We stopped for a short
time at Aunt Kates and then went on to North Ogden. We arrived at Mrs. Hills about 10:30
p.m. and stayed for the night.
Wednesday July 18.
Margaret did a washing. I wok the car to Ogden and had it serviced. In the p.m. we went
up to artesian wells and on oVt!r to liberty where some of Margaret's folks were living. Took
Aunt Maggie [1Ii1l] with us. In evening visited the other folks in North Ogden.
Thursday July 19.
Margaret called on Lettie and we picked cherries and apples. Drove to Sail Lake by noon.
Saw Temple Square, Capitol, etc. Found cousin of Margaret. In evening drove out to Aunt
Agnes' place which we located after some trouble. Stayed here at night.
Friday July 20. [Margaret's birthday]
Went to S. L about noon and heard organ recital at Tabernacle. In p.lII. Margaret located
some of her friends from Philndelphia [where she had served her mission}. We went to
Pantages[?] and then out to Murray to see Fred Clark. Margaret sewed 011 Kate's machine.
We went back. to Aunt Agnes' for Ithel night.
Saturday July 21.
Five years ago today Irma and Perry girls gave Margaret a party in Philadelphia.
Drove to Gunnison arriving at 3:30 pm. Margaret found her friend Irma L We came lip to
her house and I slept on the lawn. Erma callie frolll work early and we had a chicken dinner

,

aruJ visited. Pitched the tent on the lawn and enjoyed a real good sleep. Erma gave
Margaret a birthday pruent.
Sunday July 22.
Left Gunnison at 10:30 and droW! to Bryce Canyon. Found a delightful camping place. Very
cool here with a good breeze from Ihe west. The Canyon is one of the most marvelous sights
we haW! seen so far.
Monday July 23.
The road from Bryce to the Grand Canyon is 168 miles, but it took us all day to make the
lrip owing to the mountains and heavy grades. We passed through some desert before
reaching Kanab and then after leaving Fredonia we crossed about twenty fi~'e miles of
Arizona duert. It was W!ry hot. Climbing up il1lo the Kiabab forest our engine boiled
repeatedly and we ran out afwater but fonunarely found a small puddle from a previous
rain. The road was rough through the forest. little better than a (Tail. During the afternoon
we passed within short distances of hundreds of deer feeing like cattle in the O/~n spaces.
Grand Canyon was just what we expecled-a glorious and gigantiC spectacle. We were a few
minutes too {ate to see a sunset on the canyon.
Tuuday July 24.
Arise before sunup and drove to the Canyon to see the sunrise. It was certainly a gLoriou.s
spectacle. We broke camp after breakfast and drove back to Fredonia and from there across
the desert to Zion Canyon. The road was \'ery bad until we arrived at the Canyon road.
&ught a few vegetables and drove to camp. The canyon was very warm. We atlended a
lecture at night after supper.
Wednesday July 25.
We took a trip up the canyon after we had interviewed Louis Riunsay who was painting
pictures of the mountains. Then we drmoe into St. George. {Wei gave a -bum· a ride for
aboullen miles. lJad the car greased and left St. G. about 4:30 p.m. The first sixty miles
across the desert were W!ry rough but after that we made good lime. After leaving Las Vegas
we had our first puncture caused by a slone bruise. We drove all night to avoid the heat and
arrived at Dagger about 6am where we were inspected for agricultural protection of
California. We drove on in to San Bernard;no and made cam~very tired.
[Here ends Ihe nip log, however, there arc photographs from Yosemite that were taken on the
trip. so even though the log ends here, the trip does not.]
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The following is taken from My Story by lane Weaver (wrilten for a class in
Genealogy at BYU, 1960):

~... At the age of fifteen the biggest faith-promoting experience of my life
happened. My father died of cancer. He had been sick for a year, and they finally
found the cause of it-too late. He was operated on in August of 1955. [andl through
the blessing of the prie.~thood was recovered enQugh to come home to his family in
two weeks. He died just four months larer, on December 5th. My father knew he was
going to die, although because of the instructions of the doctors, no one had told him.
He never said one word of complaint and was never anytiling but cheerful, although
the weight that fell so rapidly from him was replaced by an unbearable and constantly
increasing pain thar no drugs could stop. I watched his very close friend, Stake
President Edmunds, enter his room to administer to hilll and cOllie out again weeping
because he knew that my father would nor recover. On the night of December 4th
Daddy suffered from heart failure several times, each time revived by my brother.
When at last he seemed to rest a little berter, my exhausted brother and his small
family weill home, and my mother selll my sister and me to bed. With a start I woke
up in what seemed like rhe middle of the nighl. and after several unsuccessful attempts
to sleep I crept downsrairs to find my sister weeping and my mother holding my
father's head in her arms, the rears streaming down her face and her eyes looking out
the window toward the first rays of the sun. He had died in her arms.

NMy brother took it very hard, especially since he had not been there, but the
next day he callie to us and said he had a dream to tell u.~ about. Daddy had come to
him and tald him nat 10 grieve and to cam/art the family, for he had been needed in
the Lord's work and had been taken for the purpose of teaching the spirits in paradise.
He showed my brother the work he was doing and the myriads af people waiting for
the gospel to be brought to them and for their genealogy work to be done. He recited
to him the names of many people who needed to ha~'e their work done. and he then
left him with a testimollY o[ the importance of genealogy work for the dead and
spreading the gospel to the living. My father was buried all December 8th, 1955, in
ChapelllilL~ Gardens, Westchester, Illinois. ~

•
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2 May 199&
1-- Henry Duncan WEAVER (1896-1955)
sp-xarqaret HOLMES (1898-1965)
2-- Gary "lI" WEAVER (1930)
sp-Naomi BANGERTER (1931)
3-- bthryn WEAVER (1953)
sp-George Robert FERRIN (1952)
4-- Andrea l'ERRIN (1978)
4-- Robert Blliot FERRIN (1981)
4-- Lindsay Michelle FERRIN (1984)
4-- ltathryn Elise FERRIN (1988)
4-- Alyssa l\JlJle FERRIN (1993)
3-- David Gary WEAVER (1956)
sp-Linda l\JlJl IDWE (1955)
4-- DU8tin DaVid WEAVER (1979)
4-- Travis Tyler WEAVER (1981)
4-- Brandon Baird WEAVER (1983)
4-- Shannon Karl_ WEAVER (1986)
4-- Taryn Malia WEAVER (1989)
4-- Garrett Riley WEAVER (1991)
4-- Jordan JUles WEAVER (1991)
3 -- Claudia l\JlJl WEAVER (1959)
sp-Jo.eph HILTON (1958)
4-- Monica. HILTON (1981)
4-- Brittney HILTON (1984)
4-- Aubri Ann BIUTOH (1986)
4-- Paige BILTON (1988)
4-- Bradley BILTON (1991)
3-- Michelle WEAVER (1961)
sp-Brac11.y Dryden ROOT
4-- Robert Calvin ROOT (1986)
4-- Garrett Bradley ROOT (1989)
4-- Preston Thomas ROOT (1993)
3-- William DUncan WEAVER (1964-1964)
3-- John Bangerter WEAVER (1965)
sp-Ann HoUS8Croft CARD (1966)
4-- Hannah WEAVER (1994)
3-- Robert Alan WEAVER (1967)
3-- Mark Benjamin WEAVER (un)
2-- Bllen Claire WEAVER (1936)
sp-Earl Martin SHAEFFER Jr . (1931)
3-- Earl Hartin III SHAEFFER (1959)
a p-Brin Elizabeth TANSEY (1961)
4-- James ~ (1989)
4-- Ian Michael BHAEFFER (1990)
4-- Jacob Martin SIl1tEFFER (1994)
3-- Jo Ellan SHAEFFER (1962)
4-- Ryan Glenn OLSEN (1982)
4-- ltory Shaeffer OLSEN (1984)
Bp-Staven Benjamin nLLPAcr (1948)
3-- John DUncan SHl\EF'FER (1966)
Bp-ltriatin ~REDGE (1968)
4-- by SllAEFFER (1993)
4-- John Duncan Jr. SHAEFFER (1995)
3-- Daniel WEAVER SDEPFER (1970)
sp-Anqela Marie ADAIR (1970)
4-- courtney Adair SHAEFFER (1995)
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When Juli e Pluey, a dear friend of Mlrty k E.C., read
from Wuoo !mils I\! SubwAY BaHs, she did Duncan's
favorite Ovistmas ceol in caJHgJlIphy, IS a gift

The Wuw:r family

(U$I

by H.D.W_

Oil (IS" a 24") of Margaret , 3S paimed rn::m photo on Idt. Pen &. ink skelCh (S" x 10") drawn from p/lOIO on right

7

E. C.'s favuilc arrangeme nt of l)Ilintings o f H. Dnncan WC/lwr al her home in Clovis, New Mexico. 1996.

H. D. Wc.aVt:I mioialure L:llid<;cape pa intings.
The book in the forci'ound was his; World Eamom Pai111ings .

•

Picture Record of Henry Duncan Weaver
(Found in a sma11 black notebook after the biography was finished. Transcription by E. C.

Weaver Shaeffer,)
In Duncan's handwriting:
uFrames included;

Jun. 20, 1929

Grand Falls, Yellowstone

Grandmother Collett

July, 1938

Landscape, mountain

Myron Holmes

July, 1938

Landscape of bam
landscape of wheat

Deal M.endenhall

July. 1938

Still life

Margaret Fisher

July. 1938

two sketches of his boys
charcoal

at Raymond

10.00

Elmhurst bridge

Miss Edson

35.00

1939

Still life, poppies
Portrait, pastel

Davetta Green
Davella Green

15.00
7.50

1940

two water colors

Dr. Clark

30.00

1938

Picture of Sacred Grove
Dr. Williams
oil paiming, 24 x 30, in lieu of account aTlloullIing to approx.

August, 1934

1939

Deal Mendenhall

$10.00

6.00

20.00

8.00

Lumber yard dealer

Oil, landscape
Dr. Williams
W.e., landscape
Oil, tree
applied on bills we owed him

50.00
25.00

12.00
15.00

1939

Lettered a book for

Pearl Yates

10.00

1939

Still life. w. c.

Elizabeth Dedekind

15.00

1943

Old OIier [mountain, Albertaj, oil Dr. Grallt Lee

25.00

1944

Water color & lelte.ring or poem

10.00

18 x 22

Miss Zel.la Wolsan

1944

Oil painting of Abraham Lincoln

1945

two water colors of nonhem Minn. Bishop Williams
hanging in the church L,D.S. Logan Square, 255 N. Sawyer

1945

Oil painting • sunflo wers
with frame
1 w.e., unframed

Mr. Thaddeus Lubera

Mrs Cal P. Midgley

15.00
30.00
25.00
15.00

(111c last entry is in Margaret's handwriting]
~Aug.

1963

Aug. 1963

water color, peonies

Granger Stake, SLC

Cardston temple

lo..wed to same"

135.00

lThe two paintings above are in the possession o f Alln & John Weaver, Salt Lake aty.]

I feel quite sure that there were many other paiJIlings that were sold between the last entry of
Duncan in 1945 and his death in 1955. I do recall a painting of t he sea thaI was a
conunissioned work. It may have been for Mr. Groom. the orchestra teacher at Steinmetz

High.
111ere was also a portrait of Jean Williams, commiss:ioned by her father, Dr. Ariel Williams,
that is probably in the possession o f Jean. She li ves in Walnut Creek, California, as of Nov.
1996.
I also understand that Duncan's aunt Minnie Duncan Bordges had several of Duncan's

paintings. I have not been able 10 locate them since Minnie's death.

Duncan carved the lettering on the headstone of his father, Riley Weaver:

His mother outlived him by quite a few years:

*******

For more information about Henry Duncan Weaver see:

The Letters of Donald Nilsson, transcribed by E. C. Shaeffer, 1991. Microfilmed by the Family
History Library, Salt Lake City, Utah

Ellen C. Weaver Shaeffer, From Wagon Trails to Subway Rails, Provo, Utah: Brigham Young
University, 1988. Re-edited and digitized in 2010: see www.OurFamilyBiographies.com

E. Martin Shaeffer, III and E. C. Shaeffer, Henry Duncan Weaver, His Art, His Life, on CDROM, containing photoscans of over 300 works of art, produced by Engineering Mapping
Solutions, Phoenix, AZ, 1996. Updated and digitized in 2012: see
www.OurFamilyBiographies.com

Henry Duncan Weaver, a video production, 1996.

*******

THE ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO
rrr

souTH MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO, TLLINoIS 6o6o3-6xxo. TELEPHoNE:

March 19,

3,t -443,-7eoo. FAx:3rz-443-(,849

1997

Mrs. Ellen C. Schaeffer
1500 Saint Andrews Drive
Clovis, New Mexico 88101
Dear Mrs. Schaeffer,
Thank you so much for the CD-ROM on your father's life and work. I
do not know what's more impressive: Henry Duncan Weaver's oeuvre
or his grandson's CD-ROM production honoring him. While I receive
documentation and information on former students and faculty on an
almost daily basis, your contribution is certainly a first of its kind.
let me convey the congratulations of our entire staff to you.

Your CD-ROM will be integrated in the Ryerson Library of Art, the
second largest art reference repository in the country. I'm sure that
your CD-ROM will generate a renewed interest in Henry Duncan
-Our
Weaver and his work.
Technical Services Department may want
to contact you regarding proper credit etc. during the cataloging
process.

Thanks again for your generous donation. Please contact me
be of any assistance to you. My number is (312)443-4777.

if I

can

Yours sincerely,

Archivist
The Art Institute of Chicalo
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